
Senate Letter of Intent: Isabel Cooke 

 

 My name is Isabel Cooke and I would love to be one of the eight 2020 senators this year. 

I am from Baltimore, Maryland and attended Friends School of Baltimore for high school, during 

which I was a member of senate for three years and my senior year was the co-president of the 

school. In that position, I led all senate meetings and would oversee every decision that was 

made. We planned every all school dance, pep rally, earth day, convocation, and daily assembly. 

As a senate, a yearly goal of ours was to donate to an organization called the mission fund which 

aided students who didn't have enough money to attend the school. This fund supplied students 

with books, computers, and general supplies for school that they could not afford. This was very 

important to me and I would love to continue that kind of work here at Dickinson. 

Giving back to the community is one of the main reasons I joined Senate in high school  

and is a big reason I would like to join in college. I feel so fortunate to go to this school and I 

want to learn more about it, chiefly through Senate. I want to discover ways of how we can 

improve student life, both socially and academically. I am a very approachable person and would 

love to listen to concerns and suggestions people have about daily life, academics, and anything 

else at Dickinson. 

 My experience in my high school Senate has prepared me well to be in Dickinson’s 

Senate. Other leadership roles I’ve had in high school include co-head of the Habitat for 

Humanity club, co- president of the chorale program, peer educator, and captain of my soccer 

and badminton (that’s right badminton) team. I am interested in lots of extracurricular activities 

and academic subjects, which makes choosing a major hard but makes me right for this position. 

I believe I’m a well-rounded person who can relate to a wide variety of people and I believe I 

could do a very good job serving on Senate. Thank you for your consideration! 

	  


